Abstract-Under the complicated variable international economic environment, investment of thermal power project faces many risks. In order to reduce the risk loss which due to thermal power project investment, the paper uses risk matrix to evaluate factors of investment risk in thermal power project. First, the paper establishes the index system of factors of investment risk in thermal power project, and then has the study and evaluation of investment risk base on risk matrix. Finally, demonstrating the feasibility and practicality of the method is made by example analysis. The paper provides a scientific reasonable effective method on the evaluation of investment risk in thermal power project.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of economy, the power industry is regarded as the forerunner of the economic development and its requirements should be compatible with economic growth. But now, the existing thermal power enterprises still cannot satisfy the demand of economic development. Therefore the investment of the thermal power engineering project is still in the rising period in our country. Along with the rapid development and variation of economy, science and technology, culture, the investment of thermal power project increasingly shows complexity and uncertainty. The thermal power project belongs to capital intensive enterprise, and its investment capital is huge, long cycle and complex technology, and it faces more risks, and its loss caused by risks is bigger also, and its investment risks is increasing. The thermal power project needs to systematically deal with comprehensive risk management, removes the possible risk factors early and does preparedness and mitigation for the inevitable risk.
At present, the risk management of the thermal power project investment is still in a weak link in our country. In order to cultivate a keen sense of smell about the risk awareness, we should to accurately evaluate many risk factors at the early stage of the thermal power project investment. A reasonable evaluation result of investment risk should be as a prerequisite which regards to invest and construct a project smoothly. A comparatively perfect investment risk evaluation study of the thermal power project, can lay a good foundation for the project smoothly. This paper uses the risk matrix method to evaluate risks which are facing in the thermal power project investment. Through the evaluation, we may draw risk level, and the risk level will provide the basis for thermal power project is how to reduce risk loss. At the same time, this method also provides certain reference for the thermal power project investment risk evaluation research.
II. CONSTRUCTION OF INDEX SYSTEM
Due to the thermal power project investment risk factors are very complicated. But in order to guarantee the objectivity and effectiveness of the final evaluation results, this paper combines with the characteristics of thermal power engineering project investment risk significantly, draws lessons from the domestic and foreign literature related engineering project investment risk management theory, and consults a number of senior engineers involved in the project construction. Finally this article selects 11 indicators of risk from politics, technology, natural, management four aspects , to build a thermal power project investment risk evaluation index system. As shown in table 1. 
III. MODEL OF THE RISK MATRIX METHOD
A. The content of the risk matrix method Risk matrix method, which is put forward by the U.S. air force system power center (ESC, Electronic Systems Center) in 1995, is a structured approach about recognizing the importance of the project risk in the process of project management. Through the qualitative and quantitative analysis, the method analyzes the risk factors and assesses the risk probability.
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B. The basic steps of the risk matrix method 1）Determine the risk matrix model
According to the risk assessment model, determine the risk matrix of thermal power project investment risk. As shown in table 2. 2) The provisions of the risk impact and risk probability
According to the GB/T 20984-2007 classification regulatory responsibility, risk impact and risk probability are divided into 5 grades. As shown in table 3and4. 
3) determine the level of risk
According to the probability of risk events and the consequences of a risk event, the risk can be divided into high risk, medium risk and low risk. As shown in table 5. 
4) Borad sequence value
Board sequencing method,which is based on the assessment of the risk possibility and the severity of results, an algorithm to sort the risk with the vote, can achieve the same level of multiple levels of risk ranking to achieve better risk management.The number of Board for risk i
In the formula, i is a specific index, N is the total number of risk index, ik r is the risk rating of the risk i under the standard k , k is a standard (When 1 = k , said the risk impact;When 2 = k , said the risk probability).
5) Determine the risk weight
For the weight of each risk factor can be determined by analytic hierarchy process (ahp). The first group of experts give the score for each risk factor, then we construct the judgment matrix and obtain the weight value of each factor by computing. 
6) Determine quantification table of the risk level
7) determine the comprehensive risk
Risk comprehensive evaluation result is equal to each risk factor corresponding to the risk weight multiplied by the number of quantitative risk level
In the formula, i r is the level of risk, N is the number of risk factors, i w is the risk weight.
IV. EVALUATION OF THE RISK MATRIX METHOD IN THE THERMAL POWER PROJECT INVESTMENT RISK
Set a thermal power project as an example. According to 11 thermal power project investment risk index system which has been selected and the risk matrix method. Combining with the actual management of the thermal power engineering project investment risk, we invited the investment risk experts and the thermal power construction project experts composing experts group to evaluate the thermal power engineering project investment risk factor. And then the risk assessment matrix is obtained. Risk assessment of the final results is shown in table 7. 
V. CONCLUSION
Because of the uncertainty of the risk itself and according to the actual situation of the thermal power project risk, this paper proposed to evaluate the thermal power project investment risk by risk matrix method.
 Studying on the thermal power project investment risk evaluation is a complex work, with a reasonable results of investment risk evaluation as a prerequisite, a project will be invested and constructed successfully. The construction of thermal power project is a huge systematic projec, risk factors should be selected and analyzed before the investment and construction. In this paper, through four aspects of political, technical, management, nature chooses 11 indexes as the evaluation factors, and the evaluation system is comprehensive and clear.  The overall risk value which is calculated by using the risk matrix method for thermal power project investment is 0.684. The evaluation method is simple, and realizes the combination of qualitative and quantitative, comprehensively and intuitively reflect the influence of the risk level by each index.

The deficiencies of processing more risk structure of using the risk matrix method are overcomed by using risk matrix method and borda order values method comprehensively. And it is more practical at the condition of more risk category and relatively concentrated same risk level.
